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INTRODUCTION
During the past five lears the

effeot~

of post-oonoep-

tional irriadiation of the pelvis of the alblno rat have beeA
studied in thls laboratory.

It was noted that in many of the

animals whioh had been irradiated there were embryos of
unequal size and development ln the uterus.

Upon examination

it was found tbat these embryos were undergoing changes indioative of a progressive resorptlon in whioh the embryos were
broken

do~n

and removed.

Observations also revealed the faot tbat similar oondl.
tions existed in pregnant albino rats

~hich

bad not been

subjected to irradlation or any other form of experimental
procedure

~hioh

mlght bring about retardation or regresslon

of the embryos present ln the horns of the uterus.
observation ls one

~hioh

workers ln conneotion

this

has also been made by numerous other

~lth

exper1mental work performed on the

albino rat (Huber, 1915) (Corey, 1933) and the gulnea pig
(Corner, 1922).
So lt was as-a result of these observations made under
the guidanoe of, and in oollaberation with Dr. !. !. Job of
the department of

Anato~

at LOlo1a University Sohool of

Medioine that interest was aroused in the question of the
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nature of resorption of the produots of oonoeption in the
albino rat.
I am deeply indebted to Dr. Job for his suggestion that
the problem be investigated and for his helpful guidanoe
throughout the oourse of the investigation.
I Join previous

~orkers

in this laboratory in thanking

Dr. S. B. Ohandler for his advioe oonoerning the interpretation
of the vaginal sign. the determination of the age of embryos.
and the breeding habits of the albino rat.
I wish also to thank Dr. I. F. Hummon for lU.s aid and
instruction in the operation of the x-ray apparatus.
!he suooessful preparation of tissues and slides

·~as

made possible by Mr. O. I. Warren. to whom I am grateful for
his untiring patienoe and instruction.
II
HISTORY
Colleotors of embryological material are familiar- with
the faot that ocoasionally in mammals a pregnant uterus may
oontain embryos of unequal size and development.

In suah

instances it is not unoommon to find that the smaller embryos
are not only retarded but also
ohanges.

sh~

advanoed retrogressive

These ohanges have been found to be due to autolySiS

and resorption by maternal tissues.
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Kuntz (1920) remarks that "so oommonly bas been the oase
that there exiats a general impresSion that a dead fetus may
not remain intaot in the uterus for any great length of time,
despite fairll oonolusive evidenoe to the oontrarl-.
It is a

kn~n

faot that not all of the produots of

oonception, espeoially in animals

~hioh

bear large litters,

undergo the normal 010le of intrauterine development.
these oases the abnormal oonoeptus pass through changes

In
~hioh

result in the failure of the fetuses to be delivered as viable,
normal1Ddividuals.

(Huber, 1915) (Corner, 1922). Evidenoe

of such ohanges baa been pre.ented repeatedly.

AutolJsis and

resorption of the dead conoeptus took place in the presenoe of
normal living fetuses.
fetuses in due

t.; 1me ~ome

In suoh oases the

norm~l,

livtns

to term ancl are oast, the abnozmal

embryos or fetuses. as the oase may be, being oompletell
resorbed bl that time (Kuntz, 1920).

If oomplete resorption

doe. not ooour by the time the normal fetuses oome to term.
the remnants of the abnormal embryos or fetuses are oast wi'th
the normal fetuses (Kuntz, 1920).

In this wal the uterus is

cleared of its contents unless there are instances 01 pathological implantation and interference

~ith

the normal prooess

of olearing of the uterus.
On the other hand there i8 evidenoe (Gould and lyle
tha1i in the human speoies a dead fetus t or fe1iuaes • •1 rema.1D
in utero until the oompletion of term and delivery fa11 to

)

,.
ooour.

In suoh instances the remnants of the produots of

conoeption undergo resorptiln.

They are oompletely resorbed

within a relatively short period of time or may remain behind
for

ye~r8

as a soft. irregular mass or as a oaloified oonglom-

eration known as a lithopedian.
In the oase of a

~in

pregnancy one dead fetus has been

known to remain in utero. in oompany with its normal

~in.

At the oompletion of term the

until the oompletion of term.

normal and dead fetuses were delivered. the living fetus being
normal in every respeot and developing into a normal, healthy
ohild (Whitridge and Williams).
Kore reoently A. W. Keyer (1919) desoribed the prooess
of resorption of early human oonoeptus and oonoluded that. of
the produots of conoeption. the fetus was usually the first
to disappear.

The resorption was usually oomplete.

He

attributed this to the low resistanoe of the fetus to tba:
enzymes originating 1I!'ithin its O1JIrn tissues.

He also oomments

on the very oonsiderable period over whioh small fetuaes may
retain their outline, although extenSively maoerated.
A - Resorption in the oat.
Of the many oases of resorption observed by various
workers the oauseS of death were many and varied and in some
of the instances the oauae

w&8

unknown.

Kuntz (1916) reporte"

two ease. in the oat in whioh resorption of dead fetuses was
taking plaoe.

The cause of death was unknown.
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In one case, he reported that the dead fetuses were
obviously undergoing auto17sis and resorption.

Be assumed that

if the eat had lived until the normal termination of »regnano7.
it did not, these fetuses

~hich

~ould

have been completely res-

orbed.
In the other oase he observed that autolysis and resorption were progressing so slowly that even though the period of
gestation

~ere

muoh longer than it is in the oat these fetuses

would probably not have been resorbed but would have been
oarried as dead bodies in utero until the normal termination
of pregnanc7.

Be also stated that doubtless in all oases in

whioh a dead fetus is retained in utero retrogressive ohanges
are initiated more er less promptly. however. in some oaS8.
autolysis and resorption progress so

slo~ly

that although

extensive neorosis of tiasues ooours, very little resorption
takes place and the external fom of the fetus remains fair17
well preserved.

Be reported further in oonneotion

~ith

the

eases oited above that the vesioles containing the fetuses
were one-fourth normal size and that the placentae were smaller
but ""'ere intact, as were also the fetal membranes.

!he amnio-

tic fluid was slightly coagulated.
Microsoopic examination r.vealed the faot that retrogressive changes

foll~ing

oessation of life were perhaps moat

marked in the central nervous s7&tem.
vessels and the heart

~a8

DO

!lhe endothelium of blood

longer intact. the epithelium .f

the gut showed considerable fragmentation

and

the oella of the

epidermis lacked oharaoteristio arrangement. though nowhere
oompletely destroyed.
out th.re

~a8

There was extensive necrosis and

througb~

a marked 'eorease in vasoularity.

He oonoludes that the differenoe in 8ize might be 4ue
deoreased vasoularity. As areault necrosis took plaee.
was not, however, a great deal of resorption.

~o

!here

The age of tbe

embryo at death was of oourse dlffioult to determine, though
it was undoubtedly very young.
In the seeond ease reported in oonneotion with
in the oat Kuntz observed a similar oondition.
fetuses

~ere

resorptio~

The dead

obviously undergoing autolysis and resorptl0n.

The prooess of resorption,

ho~ev.rt

was more oomplete .s

evidence' by the absence of all but a remnant of one of tnembryos in one of the vesioles.

The miorosoopio pioture was

very muoh the same as in case one. though it was inter •• ttna
that the vasoularity of the smaller fetuses was a8
in the larger ones.

exte~iTe

He neither gives an lnterpretatlon of

what might have happened if th.., had not been

del~vered

at the

time of termination of pregnaney. nor does he glve a desoription of the oellular elements pre.ent in the blood vessels.
placenta. embryonl0 tissue or uterine wall.
B - Resorption in the gainea pig.
_,yer (1917) made a aareful study of resorption in the
guinea pig.

al

Ria material was

~aken

25, 26 and 37 days

afte~

coitus.
When examined microscopically the tisaaes were found to
be decidedly degenerated.

PolJmorphonaolear leaoooytes,

megakaryooytes and other torms of leacooytes

~ere

present.

Some of the giant cells present oontained very bright golden
pigment.

!he

framework of the degenerating embryonic tissae

oontained soattered oella and groaps of oells with extremely
large naolei and prominent nuoleoli.

In addition to theae

oells there are large masses whioh looked like fused slant
oells or some other type of oells, the nature of whioh he do.s
not mention.
In simllar eases of 26 and 37 day 'fetuses it was found
that these oharacteristio cells were largest toward the oenter
of the degenerating masa and that they beoame smaller
the periphery.

t~ard

In aeveral instances there aeeme' to be llttle

evidence of phagooytoSis; in others it was quite evident.
In the oase of the 37 day fetases the interesting thing
-as that abortion had not ooourred.

Purthermore, it

~oald

be

unlikely to occur on the assumption and presumption that gradual resorption of these fetuses and plaoentae
fhe cause of death in theae cases

~a8

taking place.

~as unkno~.

The deat

of these fetuses seemed to be the result of a seleotive prooes.
in

~hich

a oertain number of fetuses were eliminated.

phenomenon of seleotive elimination is

kn~

!hl.

to exist in oerta-

ln mammals bearing large litters, as before mentloned in thla

8.

paper.

o-

Resorption in the albino rat.

One of the earliest workers to report on resorption in
the albino rat was G. C. HUDer (1915).
~aS

collected along

~ith

The material observed

the normal material collected for the

main part of his work on the embryonic development of the
albino rat.

In this collection there

~ere

abnormal ova rang-

ing in age from the end of the first day to the end of the
ninth day of gestation.

A description of these abnormal ova

is a follows:
nCa) 'When all the ova in a given uterus show abnormality
the presumption seems warranted that the underlying oause of
the abnormality is to be sought in an altered or pathologio
condition of the uterine mucosa.

In the instances observed.

the presence of maternal blood with many phagocytio leucocytes
~as

noted in the lumen of the uterus adhering to and surround- .

ing the ova. 1t
"(b) From the study of an appreciable number of rats. in
which semination and insemination had ocourred and seemed normal, seotion of the uteri revealed that no ova were to be
found. but in the lumen of the uterine tubes of whioh the
presence of maternal blood and phagocytio leucool'tes was noted;
the oonolusion seems warranted that death and complete absorption of ova. after a given stage of normal development haa
been reaohed. may occur."

-
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"(c) In cases 1n wh1ch a single abnormal or pathologioal
ovum is found 1n the uterus along with several normal ova. the
presumpt10n seems justif1ed that the underlying cause responsible for the abnormal development is to be sought in the ovum
itself. and not in the env1rons.ned) It may be argued. for the early stages at least.
that laok of nutrition 1s not the oause. as they lie free 1n
the lumen of the uterus and get suffioient nutrititn.
later stages. ho-ever. this may be the oase.

For

In abnormalit1es

of the earlier stages (4-5-6 days) it seems more plausible to
say that the primary oause of abnormal development
ent in the ovum. n

~as

inher-

E. L. Corey (1933) in his studies on the maoeration and
resorption of fetuses in the albino rat draws the

follo~1ng

oonclusions ooncerning the changes tak1ng place in the rat
uterus. and in the blood stream. when maoerat10n and resorpt10a
of fetuses 1s taking place:
"(a) That near-term fetuses

~hich

have been separated

from the maternal blood supply 1n the uterus or placed free in
the maternal peritoneal oavity bring about the early death of
the mother."
"(b) Intra-uterine death of the fetuses produced no demonstrable effeot on the leuoocytic content of the maternal
blood throughout the experimental per10d employed (10-16

day.)~

"(c) Extra-uterine death of the fetus evoked a profound
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leucocytic increase on the part of the mother.ned) Maceration and resorption of fetuses in the rat are
initiated by enzymes of fetal origin. involving the liver and
gastro-1ntestinal traot.

Subsequent disintegration involves

the skeletal muscles and oartilaginous tissues."
nee) fhat the uterus and fetal membranes act as barriers
against toxic substances liberated by the neorosing fetal
tissues."
He mentions also that the fetal membranes appeared to
serve as a barrier against both invasion of the mother by lytic
enzymes of fetal origin. and phagocytes or lytic substanoes
generated by the mother.

He also reports that the prQoess of

maoeration and resorption of fetuses begins by the

al~

death

of fetal tissue at a rather inconsistent rate. autolytio degeneration beginning probablY,first in the liver and the
digestive traot, the neorotic ohanges spreading to the spleen,
pancreas, etc. and ultimately involving the skeletal tissues.
The superfioial oovering (skin) disintegrates at about the
same time as the musoles.

A signifioant faot

~as

that the

maternal neutrophiles appear to be involved only in the removal
of the fetal remains. and that these • soavenger , neutrophile8
are probab11 migrants from the vasoular system. though their
oonnective tissue origin oannot be ruled out.

"Their function

appears to be solely the removal of fetal debris."
He goes on to say that lithe first degenerative ohanges

11.

apparently take plaoe in the visoera -- the liver and gastrointestinal traot suffering first.

This faot points to the

fetal origin of the macerative process."
Conoerning the ohanges in the fetal membranes he reports
that in most oases the fetal envelope is intaot. though perforation -as exhibited in some of them.

"The fetal membranes mal

persist intaot even in badly neoroaed fetuses.

This faot. to-

gether -lth the observations made immediately above (persistanoe of membrane in most oases) pOints to the fetal membranes
as the major proteotive faotor agalnst uterine disintegration
under the influence of enzymes liberated by the fetus.
inclined to look on the membrane barrier as a
one.

~holly

One is

mechanioal

The plaoenta. unlike the amnion. undergoes neorosis earlJ

in the maoerative prooess."
D - Resorption in the rabbit.
E. Schlesinger (1904) revie-ed muoh of the earlier literature on autolysis in his study of fetal and ne-born rabbits.
He concluded that the autolytic aotivity of the fetal tissues
reaches its maximum at birth. deolining -ith inoreasing age
until the time of birth.
Koebner (1910) reported that even the bony skeleton of
rabbit fetuses may be completely resorbed.
L. B. Mendel and C. S.

Leave~orth

(1908) oonsidered that

the enzymes necessary for autolytic diSintegration were present
early in the embryo. but that they -ere held in oheok by the

12.

normal enviroDment and reaotions of tbe oells.

III
STAf.EMEH! OF PROBLEM
If abortion of dead embryos does not take plaoe and the
presenoe of dead embryos or fetuses in the uterus oan be demonstrated it

foll~s

that something has 'happened to bring about

the retention. at least for a time. of these dead masses.

The

faot that some ohange has taken plaoe is evidenoed by the
marked differenoe in the size and oolor of the affeoted embryo_
Sinoe nature at no time favors the retention of dead
masses or foreign bodies

~ithin

living tissues it is reasonable

to assume that it is very likely that some prooess is taking
plaoe in order to limit the harmful effeots of such a foreign
body or to remove it
It

~as

enti~ely.

therefore the purpose of

study suoh reaotions

follo~1ng

unproteoted anterior abdominal

~his

investigation to

the irradiation of the intaot.
~all

of pregnant albino rats wiU

variable doses of x-rays administered on the 9th, lOth, 11th.
and 12th days of gestation, eaoh dose being administered to a
separate animal on a speoifio day of gestation only.
this in order to make it olear that the doses of

I mention

x-r~.

were

given as Single doses and not aa acoumulative doses.
Oareful observations of the oellular elements in the

13.
conceptus and related maternal tissues

~ere

made, with espeoial

referenoe to the changes in the number and types of blood cells
and phagocytio oells in the tissues involved in those oases
~here

resorption of the oonoeptus

~as

taking plaoe.

It was also the purpose of this investigation to determine, wherever possible, the order in whioh the tissues of the
conoeptus were affeoted and
tive ohanges took plaoe.

extent to whioh the degenera-

~he

Furthermore, it

~as

of interest to

note the ttme required for resorption of the oonoeptus wherever
resorption

~as

in progress or oomplete.
IV
B!1!HODS AND

MATERIALS

When this work was begun a oourse of prooedures was decided upon

~herein

individual embryos within a horn of the

uterus were to be exposed and irradiated with a certain do.e of
x~ray

on a specific day of the period of gestation.

mainder of the pregnant uterus and the
be proteoted by a lead_soreen.

bo~

The re-

of the rat were to

In this way only those embryos

seleoted would be subjeoted to the effeots of irradiation.
changes ooourred

~ithin

If

those embryos irradiated they were to

be oompared with their litter mates whioh had not been subjeoted to the same prooedure and the differenoes reoorded.
Vaginal signs were observed in 14 animals and prepara-

14.
tions -ere made to lrradiate some of these animals

~lth

oertain

doses of x-rayon the 9th day of gestatlon ln one group of
anlmals, on the 10th day of gestatlon ln another group. on the
11th day of gestatlon ln another group and on the 12th day in
the last group.
Of these 14 antmals in whlch the vaglnal slgn had been
observe4 ••ven

~er8

ohosen. ln

9th day of gestatlon perlod.

~hloh

the embryos -ere ln the

These were anesthetlzed,

fastene~

to a rat board and an lnolslon made in the anterior abdomlnal
';"all.
The edges of the lnoision -ere then retracted, 8tay
sutures applled and the field of operation enlarged.

In this

manner the entire horn of the uterus on one sid. was exposed.
One nodule. of the several -ithin the horn, ""'as seleoted
and liftill8 sutures applied beneath that nodule.

It was then

lift.d out of the abdominal caVity, the remainder of the horn
being

all~ed

to remain -ithin the abdomlnal oavity as muoh as

possible.
During this operation ether anesthesia

~as

maintalned

and a ';"arm saline solution applied to all exposed parts. oar.
beill8 taken to exeroise all aseptlc precautlons posslble.
Cotton gause paoks saturated -lih -arm saline solution were
applied over the embryo and exposed parts.

!he whole rat was

then covered -ith a lead plat. 1D which an aperture
inch square had been made.

on.~half

!hls hole in the lead plate wae
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plaoed direotly over the nodule whioh was to be irradiated, so
that it would be oompletely exposed, but the remainder of the
uterus and the body of the rat

~ould

be proteoted from the

x-rays.
The rat, thus prepared for irradiation, -as plaoed beneath the x-ray tube at a focal distanoe of 10 inohes and
treated with a dose of 90 r of x-rays.
~as

This same prooedure

oarried out on other animals, using doses ranging from 90 r

to 120 r.
The gauze paoks, lead plate and sutures

~ere

then

remove~

the inoision sutured and the rat allowed to reoover from the
effeots of the anesthetio.
~as

In all oase8 the animal's reoovery

uneventful and oomplete.
fhree to six days after irradiation the animals were

killed with ether and the uteri,
removed.

~ith

their oontents, were

Oareful observations of the gross oonditions were

made and the findings reoorded.
In like manner these same prooedures were oarried out on
three animals in

~hioh

the lOth day; on

~o

the gestation period had progressed to

animals in

~hich

the gestation perlod had

progressed to the 11th day; and lastly on two antmals in whloh
the gestation period had progressed to the 12th day.
In the 14 animals thus treated with varying doses of xrays at dlfferent periods of gestation there were but two nodules whioh

8h~ed

any evideno. of abnormalit1,

One of these

~aS

16.
notably smaller. and the other only sllghtly smaller than

their litter mates.
It was evident that this teohnique, wlth all of ita
attendant difficulties, did not merit the efforts pu.t forth in
consideration of the results obtained.

Furthermore, and a

muoh stronger reason, it was thought that/in oonsideration of
the '!WI'ork done by Fitzmaurioe and Hughes (1931), that irradiatlon of the oaudal half of the body. withou.t the 18ad soreen.
give b,tter results.

~ould

Accordingly these methods ""ere abandoned and the
ing prooedure was

follo~ed

foll~.

throughout the whole oourse of in-

vestigation.
Sln,- 'tvro matings were mafie. and ln these 35 'vaginal
Signs "lI"ere observec1.

!rheae 35 animalS in '!!IThioh the vaginal

sign had been observed ""'ere set apart in individual oages" for
use in

~he

discarded.

investigation.

!he remainder oflhose mated were

As a result of previous '!!ITork done in this labora-

tory, in whioh it '!!ITas found that the 9th day of gestation
seemed to be a most oritioal period, it

~as

deoided that the

9th day of gestation should be ohosen as the startlng point in
experimentation.
)lour animals ln '!!IThloh the vaginal sign had been observea.
~ere

anaesthetized and lrradiated on the 9th day of gestation

'!!ITlth 90 r of x-rays, 2 othera ,.,.ith 144 r and 1
dose of 216 r.

an~ ~ith

•

After periods of time varylng from 3 to 5 clay.

17.
foll~1ng

irradiation the rats were anaesthetized again and the

uteri removed and oarefully examined for any abnormal changes,
In like manner 6 pregnant animals in the lot;h dar of
gestation period were irradiated with similar doses under
similar eond1tions and the uteri removed 3 or 4 days
irradiation,

af~.r

The same prooedure was oarried out on 8 pregnant

animals in the 11th day of gestation and on 3 animals in the
12th day of the period of gestation,
In all, 20 animals were subJeoted to irradiation in the
manner desoribed,
of whioh there

~ere

The rematnder of the experimental animals,
36, were used as oontrol material.

The oontrol material oonsisted of gross and miorosoopio
preparations of conceptus, in utero, in the 9th, loth, 11th
and 12th dar of gestation.
There

~as

suffioient evidence that ohanges had oocurred

in a large number of the embryos irradiated, so all the uteri
removed l'te,re fixed in toto in Bouins 8ollltion for 24 hour••
They were then seotioned. the routine paraffin method was used
and the seotions

~ere

out in the transverse and sagittal plane.

at a thiokness of 10 miora.
At first it was thought that a study of the blood pioture
might provide some sort of an explanation for

~~.

ohanges

taking plac& in the conceptus and the maternal tissues related
to them.

Repeated short exposures of the blood and hemopoietio

organs have been shown to dl.'arb these tissues tremendously

18.

(Latta - Ehlers. 1951).
With this thought in mind;

th~t

the blood

pio~ure

might

provide some sort of an explanation for the changes taking
place in the oonoeptus and maternal tissues related to them,
blood

QO~ts

were made in several animals.

Oounts were made

in these animals one day before irradlation. shortly bef{,}re
irradiation and the day after irradia.tion.
astonishing.

fhe results were

There seemed to be suoh wide variations that it

would prove to be an endless task. and a fruitless one, to try
to maintain an aoourate cheok on the 'blood picture.
There seems to be a general opinion that even in the
normal rat. as

eho~n

by blood counts made by Vaughan ani Gunn

(1929-1930) that the maternal blood oount varies oonsiderably

at various times.

Oorey (1933) reports that "in the rat intra-

uterine death of the fetus produc.e no demonstrable effect on
the leucocytio oontent of the maternal blood throughout 'the
experimental period employed (10-16 days)" --- "that no leuoo w
cytosis ooours

~hen

death and resorption of the fetus in the

rat ooourred in utero, but that when the fetus was plaoed in
the abdominal oavity there was a marked leuoocytosiS", as one
would expeot in any foreign body reaction.
With these faots in mind it was deoided to abandon the
reoording of blood oounts and differential counts and to

oon~

oentrate instead upon the morphology of the oellular elements
of the uterus and its contents in those oases in which resorp.

r.------------------------------~
19.
~<

-

tion was taking plaoe or had already progressed almost to oompletion.
V

THE ANATOl4Y OF mE liON-GRAVID llD GRAVID
UTERUS. AND OF THE DEVELOPING COIOUfUS
Ili !fEE liABLY STAGES (FIRST TO NINTH DAY)

Before taking up the oonsideration ot the effeots of
irradiation on the uterus and contents in the pregnant antmal.
a brief oonsideration of the anatomy of the non-gravid and
gravid uterus in the albino rat is deSirable.

More partiou-

larly. a oonsideration of the morphology of the placenta.
deoidualant fetal membranes is of partioular interest.

The

follawlng observations were made in part from material seotioned and prepared in this laboratory, augmented by other workers
in other lines of experimental wQrk pertaining to the albino
rat reproductive system.
The Non-gravid Uterus
On mioroscopio examination the wall of the horns of the
uterus is found to oonsist of three layers, viz •• an outer
serous ooat. a middle musoular ooat and an inner mucous ooat.
The SEROUS COAT is a delioate serous membrane derived
from the peritoneum.

It invests both horns of the uterus and

extends inferiorly over the oephalic end of the vagina.

Eaoh

--
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horn of the uterus is suspended from the dorsal aide of the
abdominal oavity by the broad ligament, an extension of this
serous ooat derived from peritoneum.
The MUSOULAR COAT is oomposed of smooth musole fibers.
!he outer layer of the musoular ooat oonsists of longitudinal
bundles of smooth musole fibers.

The inner layer of the

musoular coat oonsists of oiroular musole fibers and it is
thioker than the outer layer of musole fibers.

Blood vessels

are distributed among the musole fibers, the largest of:these
looated

be~een

the musole layers and the smaller vessels lying

oloser to the lumen in the inner muscle layer.
The inner or deep layer of musole oontains a very small
amount of oonneotive tissue, espeoially as it approaohes the
muoouS ooat.

There is no definite representative of ihe sub-

muoous ooat.

As

the deeper fibera of .he 1D.ner _01e

0 • •'

approach the muoosa they seem to blend into the muoosa; there
is no definite line of demaroation

be~een

the inner muscle

layer and the muaoaa.
There is no musoularis muoosae, neither does there appear
to be a basement membrane upon

~hioh

the muoosa lies.

The MUCOUS COAT resembles the muoous ooat found in the
uteri of other animals.

It oonsists of an outer or basal lay.

a middle or spongy layer and an inner or oompaot layer oovered
by a layer of tall oolumnar epithelium, one cell layer in
thickness.
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The outer or basal layer of the muoous ooat is made up
of olosely paoked epithelial oells

~hioh

are oolumnar in shape.

This layer is one oell-layer in thiokness and above it are
found a fem small blood vessels and some oonnective tissue.
The middle or spongy layer of the muooUS coat consists
of a few loosely plaoed polyhedral oells and the aoini of the
uterine glands, of whioh the spongy layer is largely ocmposed.
Conneotive tissue lies
uterine glands,

be~een

the'neoks and the acini of the

The neoks of some of these uterine glands

also lie in the spongy layer. passing through the inner layer
of the muoous coat to open into the cavity of the uterus.
The inner or oompact layer of the mucosa consists of
olosely paoked epithelial oells of the polyhedral and ouboidal
types.

The cuboidal type of oell is most numerous toward the

oavity of the uterus.

The inner layer of the muoous coat is

8 - 10 oell-layers in thiokness.

Covering the three layers of the muoous ooat and lining
the oavity of the uterus is a layer of tall columnar oells one
oell-layer in thiokness,

This layer of epithellum i8 continu-

ous mith the eplthelium of the neoks of the uterlne glands
-hloh open out into the uterine oavity.

In the sections pre-

pared it was diffioult to determine whether these oolumnar
oells are oiliated or non-oiliated.
(See Fig.

-:1.

on page

~ '2.

)
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The Gravid Uteru.s
The histology of the gravid uterus is quite s1milar to
that of other mammals

~hQ..

placentae are of the simple dis-

ooidal type.
The musole ooats remain the same as mentioned in conneotion with the description of the non-gravid uterus, exoept for
the fact that there i8 a marked increase in their thickness.
The mucOSa shows the most marked ohan8es.

During the

early stages of the gestation period there is a marked thiokening of the muoOSa due to the presenoe of deoidual cells.
Involution of the glandular elements of the muoosa is almost
oomplete and there is final11 a definition of the muoosa into
three distinot la,ers,

fhe definition of the muoosa into

these three layers ocours after implantation of the ovum.
These three layers are known as the deoidua vera, deoi4:
oapsul~is

and the deoidua basalis.

struotures is extensive in a

no~mal

bear this faot in mind as it

~ill

The vascularity of these
pregnanoy.

It is well to

be of interest to note that

the vasoularity of these struotures, partioularly the deoidua
basalis. is inoreased oonsiderably in the instanoes of resorptionwhioh will be disoussed later.
The DEOIDUA VERA. or more properly oalled the deoidua
parietalis, is that part of the general muoosal lining of the
uterus not in direot relationship with the ovum.
of

~o

It oonsists

layers, a oompact layer and a spongy layer resembling

-
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very olosely the struoture of the muoosa of the non-gravid
uterus.

It differs from the mucosa of the non-gravid uterus

only in that there are deoidual cells present.
In.addition there are present large mononucleated oells,
as well as some large multinucleated cells.

It will be aeen

later on that the number of these oells is greatly increased
during resorption.
The DEOIDUA BASALIS is that part of the decidua parietalis below the point at
place.

~hich

implantation of the ovum takes

The decidua basalis does not share in the degeneratiQn

oommon to the other deoiduae as the embryo develops, but persists until birth as a oomponent of the plaoenta.

In the early

stages of pregnanoy the deoidua basalis resembles the deoidua
parietalis, of

~hioh

it 1s a part, 1n that both oompaot and

spongy layers are present.

Large.mononuoleated oells are also

found in the de01dua basalis.

These large oells are present in

large numbers in the deoidua basaliS, there being but a few ln
the deoidua parietalis and the attaohed margins of the deoidua
oapsularis.

Polymorphonuolearleuoooytes are also found 1n the

dec1dua basalis.
The DECIDUA CAPSULARIS is that portion of the declduae
Which forms a
lies

be~e.n

dome~llke

oovering over the implanted ovum and

lt and the uterine oav1ty.

blood vessels and glands are found in It.

In the early stages
The surfaoe epithe.

lium ls oontinuous wlth that of the deoidua par1etalis. At
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the point where the surfaoe epithelium is oontinuous with that
of the decidua parietalis it

~ill

ber of large mononuoleated cells.

be seen that there is a

num~

These are also present in

fewer numbers throughout the decidua oapsularis.

Polymorpho-

nuolear leuoooytes are also present in the deoidua oapsularia.
It is well to note at this time that these large mononuoleated cells do not, in a normal pregnancy, appear in large
numbers in the decidua capsularis.
As the embryo increases in size the deoidua oapsularis
becomes enlarged and thinned.

When its surfaoe comes into

oontaot with the deoidua parietalis opposite whioh it lies for
a time the deoidua oapsularis fuses with the deoidua parietalis •. Following fusion with the deoidua parietalis the deoidua
oapsularis degenerates and disappears.
Concerning the presence of these giant oells, Sansom
(1922) reported in his work on the development and placentation
in arvioola amphibius (water mole, a rodent) that "the development of miorotus amphibius is of an ecoentrio type, and it
agrees in general outline with that of the mouse and rat.

The

implantation cavity early beoomes surrounded by a belt of maternal oapillaries, the endothelial cells of whioh exhibit
charaoteristio ohanges.
oytio giant cells.
d~n

These endothelial oells beoome phago-

The deoidual tissue adjaoent to them breaks

with the formation of sJmplasma masses, whioh are resorbed

by these giant oells.

26.

All the placental giant cells are of maternal endothelial
origin.

The trophoblast does not contribute to their formation

as has been desoribed in the mouse and rat.
The ectoplacental trophoblast does not appear to be
activelr phagocytic.
oellS

~hich

Its penetration is assisted br the giant

destro7 the deoidual tissue in its line of advanoe.

Around the anttmesometrial end. and lateral walla. of the
implantation oaTity the giant oells form a vasoular network in
oontaot with Reiohert's membrane.

this network SerTes to

facilitate the rapid stretching of the oapsularia which results
from growth of the embrro".
(See Fig. 2

on page '2.7 )
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!HE DEVE.ltOl?IHG EMBRYO
Conoerning the development of the embryo itself, Huber
(1915) as a result of his work on the development of the albino
rat makes the following statements;

"Ca) By the end of the 5th day after insemination, all
fertilized normal ova are foqnd in the blastodermio veslele
stage. the ova are found lying free in the lumen of the uterus,
spaoed about as in the later stag1es of development."
'"

nCb) During the 7th day after insemination the blastodermic vesicles become definitely oriented in a decidual

ory~t.

the thioker portion. its floor, being directed toward the
mesometrial border."
n( c)

During the 8th day after insemination the egg

cylinder comes in definite relation with the maternal decidua
and receives as embryotroph maternal hemoglobin, partly
through phagooytic aotion of the oells of the ectoplaoental
cone, partly through absorption of maternal hemoglobin by the
cells of the eotoderm, in1tiating a period of very act1ve
growth as evidenced by active mitosis."

-

"(d) During the 9th day after inseminat10n there is observed the anlage and the early developmental stage of the
mesoderm, and the anlage of the primitive streak and groove."

"Ce) Ovulations occur about the time of parturitbn and
aga1n 29-30 days post partem.

this latter period is most

favorable for obta1ning insemination and semination, thus

29.
fertilized ova.

The process of fertilization probably takes

place during the latter half of the first day after insemin~i~.

This oovers the development of the oonoeptus up to the
9th day of the gestation period at

~hioh

fore mentioned are found.

at this time that ir-

radiations

~ere

begun.

It was

time all of the be-

!he abnormal material resulting from

these irradiations was then oompared with normal embr7onio
material of the same age.

·n
RESULTS
In 20 cases of pelvio irradiation 92 out of 205 nodules
showed gross evidenoe of ohange.

All of these nodules (92)

differed in size and oolor as oompared with the apparently
normal nodules in the same uteri.
-ere oompared

~ith

All of these nodules (205)

normal oontrol material of the same age.

A - Results ebtained in material irradiated on the 9th
day of gestation.
Four animals

~ere

irradiated on the 9th day of gestation.

One animal reoeived a dose of 90 r of x-rays. fwo animals a
dose of 144 r of x-rays. and the fourth animal received a
dose of 216 r of x-rays.
These animals were opened three days after irradiation
and the horns of the aterl were exposed.

The total number of
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nodules in these uteri Was 53.

!en of the 53 nodules showed

a marked differenoe in aize and oolor· the affeoted nodules

•

were 1/5 to 1/3 the size of ~he other nodules present in the
uteri.

As oompared with normal oentrol material of the same &81

the affeoted nodules were 1/5 to 1/3 normal size.
The affeoted nodules were muoh darker in oolor than the
other nodules in the uteri examined.

Normal oontrol material

in the ninth day of gestation i$ pink. and is streaked with
darker lines indioating the looation of the blood supply.
The remaining 43 nodules. of the 53 irradiated. were apparently normal.
Ar.. similar ohange was found to have taken plaoe in all of
the affeoted nodules examined miorosoopioallJ.

!he affeoted

nodules in animal #49E were taken as the best example and the
foll~ing

observations reoorded as a representative pioture of

the morphology of the uterus and its oontents following irradiation on the ninth day of gestation.
Animal 49E was irradiated with 90 r on the 9th day of
gestation and the uterus removed 4 days later.

Of the 14 nod-

ules present in the horns of the uterus 7 differed greatly in
size and oolor as oompared with the remaining 7 apparently
normal nodules.
Upon miorosoopio examination of the affeoted nodules the
following observations were made:

J
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The uterine

~all

.. _ serous ooat and musolUu layers
appeared normal.

The deoidua parietalis -- appeared normal,

~ith

aooumula-

tions of polymorphonuolear leuoocytes here and there.
The deoidua basalis

-- appeared normal, though considerably thiokened.
tiv~

The primi-

placenta as a

~hole

app-

eared normal except at the
point

~here

it joined the em-

bryo undergoing resorption.
At this point there were

8.

number of necrotio cella. numerous polymorphonuolear leucooytes and an increased number
of giant oells.

There was no

marked inorease in the Tasoularity of the deoidua basalis.
The deoidua oapsularis -- only those parts of the deoidua
oapsularis in oontaot with the
decidua parietalis appeared
norma.l.

As

it extended out

over the resorbing embryo it
thinned out and finally ruptured.

At the pOint immediately
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over the embryo it was entirely absent and in its plaoe
there was an irregular hyaline
mass oontaining some oellular
debris and leuoooytes.
It is also

interesti~

to

note that in the intaot portions of the deoidua oapsularis the giant oells were very
much reduoed tn number and
were absent in the region
where the deoidua oapsularis
had been ruptured and destro1ed.
The ohorion

-- the general struoture of the
ohorion was still present but
many of the oella were badly
damaged.

There '\!I!'as some hya-

line degeneration of the entire
ohorion.
Surrounding the remains of
the ohorion were numerous giant
oella and oonsiderable hyaline
material in ".,hioh were many
polymorphonuolear leuoooytes.
;.)

-
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The amnion

~-

there were a few fragments of
the amnion still present.

The embryo

the remaina

0:

~.

embryo

~ay

within what was once the amniotic cavity.

There was still a

semblance of its original outline, but the central portions
of what

~as

once the embryo waxe

markedly degenerated and had
undergone partial. resorption.
Several large cavities were present in the central portion of
this necrotic mass.
Portions of the periphery of
the remnants of the embryo were
absent.

The dorsal portion of

the embryo seemed the least
damaged and had undergone the
least amount of resorption.

Tbt

parts of the embryo which were
still present were oovered by a
layer of superficial eotoderm.
There were no leucocytes
immediately about the remnants
of the embryo.

These. as befo18
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mentioned, were found outside
the remnants of the chorion
~ithin

a hyaline mass in oomp-

any with numerous giant cells.
The placenta

-- the placenta is not definitely
established at this ttme.

The

maternal portion of the primitive plaoenta, the deoidua
basalis. appeared normal exoept
at the point where it
. adjoined
the embryo undergoing resorption.
As before mentioned. in the

desoription of *he deoidua baaalis. there was observed at this
point a number of neorotio
oells. numerous polymorphonuclear leucocytes and numerous
giant cells.

Furthermore. therl

was no marked increase in the
vasoularity of this portion of
the prtmitive plaoenta.
Resorption of the oonoeptus was well advanoed four days
after irradiation of this animal.

As oompared with normal oon-

~rol material of the same age. about 1/2 of the original mass ot

the oonceptus

~as

still present.

(See Figs. 3

and 4- on pages 01 and "38 ) •

Concerning the remaining 3 animals of the four irradiated
on the 9th day of gestation the

follo~ing

observations were

made,
In aaimals 123B and 126C a total of 22 nodules was found.
These were irradiated

~ith

144 r of x-ray and when removed 4

days after irradiation 10 nodules
tmo of

~hich

were abnormal.

~ere

found in animal l23B,

Of 12 nodules found in animal 1260

all appeared normal.
Upon mioroscopic examination of the 2 abnormal nodules in
animal 123B it

~as

found that there was no evidence of embryon-

ic tissue but that the uterus was filled with decidual cells.
This would seem to indicate. then. that complete resorption of
the embryo had taken plaoe within four days after irradiation.
Mioroscopic examination of two of the total number of 12
nodules in animal 126C.' all of -hich appeared normal, revealed
them to be normal embryos.
In animal 43E, the fourth in this group irradiated on the
9th day of gestation. 7 nodules were found when the uterus waa
removed four days after irradiation.
~ith

These had been irradiated

a dose of 216 r of x-ray and as a result of this treatment

one nodule, of the 7 present in the uterus. was much smaller in
sixe and darker in color than the 6 apparently normal nodules
in the same uterus.
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Upon miorosoopio examination of the abnormal nodule the
oonceptus

~as

almost

oomp~etely

resorbed.

The morphology of

the struotures involved was similar to that desoribed in animal
49E of this group.

Resorption of the conoeptus was almost

oomplete four days after irradiation.
Summary of results in 9 day

material~

Total number of animals irradiated --- 4
It

n

It

nodules present

It

n

n

abnormal nodules

follo~ing

irradiation

Peroent abnormalities

--- 53

--- 10
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B - Results obtained in material irradiated on the loth
day of gestation.
In this group 5 pregnant females
loth day of gestation.

~ere

irradiated on the

One of these animals reoeived a dose of

90 r, three a dose of 144 r and one a dose of 216 r of x-rays.
The uteri of two of these animals were removed three days after
irradiation and the uteri of the remaining three animals were
removed four days after irradiation.
Animal 53E
In this animal the uterus and its oontents were irradiated with a dose of 90 r of x-rays on the lOth day of gestation.
The uterus was removed four days after irradiation.

It oon-

tained 9 nodules, 4 of whioh showed evidenoe of ohange.

These

were smaller in size and darker in color than the other 5
nodules in the uterus.
Upon miorosoopio examination the uterine wall was found
to be normal.

The deoidua basalis and deoidua parietalis

appeared normal.

The deoidua oapsularis

~as

thiokened for the

greater part of its extent, but was broken through in that
part direotly over the neorotio mass.
Remnants of the chorion were still present but the amnion was absent.
There was no evidenoe of the embryo or mass whioh bore
its general outline.

In its plaoe was an irregular colleotion

of oells and hyaline material surrounded by leuoooytes.
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Giant oells were numerous around and in the neorotio mass. but
~ere

almost entire17 absent where the neorotio hyaline mass

projeoted into the oavit7 of the uterus.
The plaoenta was undergoing degeneration. espeoially in
that part adjaoent to the neorotio mass.

It was marked17

hemorrhagio and infiltrated with leuooo7tes.

M8nonuoleated and

small multinuoleated cells were present in the plaoenta in
smaller numbers. the large giant cells being adjaoent to the
necrotic mass.

!he maternal portion of the placenta (deoidua

basalis) appeared normal.
Resorption of the oonoeptus was well advanced four days
after irradiation.

(S.e Figs. 5

and b

on pages 4\ and 42 )
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Animal124B
This animal was irradiated With a dose of 144 r of x-rays
and when the uterus was removed four days after irradiation

there was no gross evidenoe of pregnanoy.

Miorosoopio examina.

tion of seotions of this uterus revealed a normal, non-gravid
uterus.
This was an instance in whioh the vaginal sign was observed and positively identified as suoh, but in which pregnanoy
did no", ooour.
Animal 125B
This animal was irradiated with a dose of 144 r of x-rays
and the uterus was removed four days after irradiation.

Of

12 nodules present in the uterus 7 showed evidenoe of ob.anBe.

ThG,f were muoh smaller in size and darker in color as oompared
with the 6 apparently normal nodules in the uterus.

These

were alSo compared with normal oontrol material of the same age
and

found

t~

differ ma:r:kedly.

(See Fig. S

on page 4b )

Upon microscopio examination of several of the 7abnoraal
nodules it was found that the morphology of the uterus and its
oontents resembled very olosely that described for animal 53K.
The outline of the neorotio mass and related struotures was
oonsiderably more irregular and fragmented but in general it
resembled the pioture desoribed for the abnormal nodules found
in animal 53E.
Resorption was well advanced; there was no evidenoe of
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the embryo, the amnion

~as

absent, and the ohorion was frag-

mented and undergoing hyaltne degeneration.
Leuooeytes were present in large numbers throughout the
neorotio, hyaline mass.

Giant oells were also present in

considerable numbers.
~he

vascularity of the plaoenta was markedly inoreased,

espeoially in the part surrounding a dark maSS of leuoooytes
multinuoleated oells.

~

I am not able to say Just where this

colleotion of oells bad its or1gin but it appears to be plaoental in

origi~

ing plaoenta.

in vie- of the fact that it lay in the degenerat(See

Figs. '1 and 8 on pages 46 and M:. )
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Animal 12!C
This animal waa lrr8.C\i••• , with a dOS8 of 144 r of x..r&7&.
The uterus Was removed

fe~

4&,.

after irradiation and 11

nodules were found in it. "-•• were all reduoed in size aa
oompared with nodules of

~h'

14th day of gestation.

They re-

sembled nOdules oontaining ••brJos in the 9th day of gestation.
Their oolor. however. was

no~l.

Kioroaoopic examination of several of these nodules revealed the uterus to be pregnant. its oavity being
oompletely filled ""'ith deoidual 0.0118.

a~oat

!here was neither ev1d.-

enoe of embryonio tissue nor of neorotio tissue within the
oavity of the uterus or imbedded in the deoidua basalis.
oooytea and a feW multinuoleated oells were distributed

Leuthro~

out the deoidual oells.
!his animal was irradiated with a dose of 216 r of x-rays
When the uterus Was removed three days after irradiation it
oontained 11 nodules. , of which where very muoh reduoed in siz
and darker in oolor as oompared with the other 4 apparently nor
mal nodules in the uterus.
Upon miorosoopio examination of several of these it was
found that the uterine oavity was filled with deoidual oells.
There was no evidenoe of embryonio tissue or debris.

Leuoocytee

and multinucleated cells ""'ere distributed among the deoidual
oells.

The vasoularity of the struotures present did not 8eem

I
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to be inoreased.
Summary of results obtained in 10 day material:
Total number of animals irradiated
n

n

" nodules

"

"

If

---

5

--- 43

abnormal nodules

following irradiation

-... 29

Peroent~abnormalities

---
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ELEVENTH DAY OF GESTATION

In this group 7 pregnant females were 1rradiated on the
11th day of gestation with doses of x-rays as follows: 4
antmals with a dose of
a dose of 216 r of

14~

r . l with a dose of 180 r and 2 with

x~rayl.

Animals l26A an<l 122)
These animals were irradiated with a dOle of 144 r of xrays.

The uteri were removed 4 days after irradiat10n and a

total of 21 nodules found in the uter1.

Of these 2 were re-

duoed in size and darker 10 oolor as oompared

~ith

the other

apparently normal nodules in tbe uteri.
In rat l26A eight appar.ntly norm&l nodules were found.
Miorosoopio examination of several of these revealed them to be
normal embryos.
In rat l22B thirteen nodules were found in the uterus. 2
of whioh were smaller in 81z8 and darker ln oolor as oompared
with the other nodule. l:nth.e u:berus.

r

~----------------------------------------------------------.
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Microscopic examination of these abnormal nodules reveale
s. typical pioture of resorption.

The membranes were absent,

there was very little cellalar debris above the placenta and
the lumen of the uterus contained considerable hyaline material
. There were no remnants of the embryo.
The plaoenta was undergoing degeneration and in it were
any leucocytes and a few giant cells.

Leucooytes were also

present in small numbers in the hyaltne mass.
Resorption of the embryonic tissues and membranes, tn the
ight of these facts, was oomplete 4 days after irradiation
ith a dose of 144 r of xwrays.

The placenta had neither

unde~

one complete degeneration, nor had any great part of its orisi
&1 mass undergone extensive resorption.
Animal 11.8 A
ThiS animal was also irradiated with a dose of 144 r of
-rays and the uterus removed 3 days after irradiation.
otal number of nodules present was 11.

The

Two of these were much

maller in size and darker in color than their litter mates.
When examined microscopioally the morphology of the oonents of the nodules was similar to that described in previous
instances. Resorption was taking place; the content of one
odule was almost completely resorbed and about 1/2 of the
content of the other was resorbed.
In both cases the fetal membranes and the greater part of
he decidua capsular is were destroyed.

There was a marked
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leuoocytic infiltration of the necrotic tissues.

This leucocy-

tio infiltration was acoompanied by a marke'd increase in the
number of giant oells Which circumscribed the tissues undergoing resorption.

The plaoenta Was undergoing degeneration and

its vasoularity was inoreased.
Animal 1230
This animal Was irradiated With a dOIB;e of 144 r of xrays. and the uterus removed 4 days after irradiation.

It con-

tained 15 nodules, 9 of Which Were smaller in size and darker
in oolor than the other nodules present in the uterus.
Upon miorosoopio examination 11. of the 15 nodules. provai
to be affeoted.

The 9 nodules Whioh appeared abnormal upon

maorosoopic examination were found to contain some embryonic
debris and a part of the plaoenta.

There was a marked leuoooy-

tic infiltration of the debris. accompanied by an increase in
the number of giant oells.

Leuoocytes and multinuoleated cella

were also present in the placenta.
The 2 nodules whioh appeared normal upon macroscopio examiuation. but which proved to be damaged upon microscopio examination. oontained remnants of embryos still normal in general outline and form.
damaged.

The embryonio structures were extensively

There was no definite organization of the struotures

present; it was impossible to distinguish between ectoderm.
mesoderm and entoderm.
ed normal.

The fetal membranes and deoiduae appear-

The plaoenta showed no Signs of degeneration.
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Animal 1220
This animal was irradiated With a dose of 180 r of xrays on the 11th day of gestation.
three days after irradiation.

The uterus was removed

Eleven nodules were present in

the uterus. 7 of which were smaller and darker in color than
the other nodules pre.ent in the uterus.
Microscopio examination of all of these abnormal nodules
revealed the morphology of eaoh

nod~. ~

be quite similar to

that of the other abnormal nodules in the uterus.
ule there was no evidence of
within the nodule.

~he

In each nod-

general form of an embryo

In place of the embryo Was an irregular

mass of fragmented cells and debris.

There was a marked infil-

tration of the necrotic mass with leucooytes.
Remnants of the ohorion were present but tba amnion Was
absent.

There were acoumulations of

~aline

material through-

out and the vascularity of the entire uterine content Was ver1
muoh inoreased.
Large numbers of giant cells were present, espeoially
toward the plaoental side of the necrotio mass.
The placenta was undergoing degeneration and was heavily
infiltrated with leuoocytes.

Giant oells were present in the

plaoenta in oonsiderable number.
markedly inoreased.

Its vascularity was also

There were accumulations of hyaline mater-

ial dispersed throughout the placenta.
The decidua capsularis was ruptured and very muoh frag-

-
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mented.

The deoidua parietalis and deoidua basalis appeared

normal.
Resorption of the embryo and its membranes Was well advanoed four days after irradiation.
(See Figs. 9

and

\~

on pages S3 and 54- )

Summary of results obtained in 11 day material:
Total number of pregnant antmal irradiated
n

n

n

nodules in

n

n

n

abnormal nodules

following irradiation
Peroent of abnormalities

n

n

7
-- 58

22
-- 38%
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flELrfH DAY OF GESTATION
In this group three animals were irradiated, one with a

40ae of 90 r of x-rays, another with a dose of 144 r of x-rays
and the third animal With a dose of .216 r of x-rays.
Animal 54E
This animal was irradiated with a dose of 90 r of x-ra;ys.
The uterus was removed four days after irradiation.

In it were

13 nodlues. 6 of whioh were very muoh smaller in size and muoh

darker in oolor as oompared with the other nodules in the
uterus.
Upon miorosoopio examination of one of these nodules it
was found

~hat

almost all of the oonoeptus has been resorbed.

In place of the oellular elements of the deCiduae, fetal membranes and fetus was a mass of granular debris resting upon the
part of the placenta still present.

The portion of the plaoen-

ta still present was undergOing degeneration.
There waB no marked leuoooytio infiltration.

The greater

part of the mass in the nodule was made up of a granular
hyaline material whioh filled the oavity of the uterus.
Animal 109A
This animal reoeived a dose of 144 r of x-rays.

The

uterus Was removed 5 days after irradiation, at whioh time 10
nodules were found in the uterus.

One of these nodules was

abnormal.
Upon miorosoopio examination it was found to be partially
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resorbed; the prooess of resorption was similsr to those alrea
mentioned.
Animal. 47E

Three days after irradiation with 216 r of x-rays the
uterus

~as

removad and 14 nodules found in the uterus.

Ten of

these were very muoh smaller and much darker in oolor than the
4 apparently normal embryos present in the uterus.

Upon miorosoopio examination of one of these abnormal
nodules it was found that its content was in a well advanoed
stages ot resorption.

All that remained within the uterine

cavity was an irregular hyaline mass in which were found a few
leucoioytes.

This was surrounded by the decidu.e. oapsularis. the

oells ot which were injured.
The plaoenta was still present but was. necrotio and in
it were a tew leuoooytes.

The deoidua parietalis and basalis

appeared normal.
(See Figs. ,\ 'and ,2.. on pages..57 and.58 )
Summary of results obtained in 12 day material;
Total number of pregnant an1mals irradiat ed -- . 3

•

•

"
"

nodules in

"

-- 37

abnormal nodules

following irradiation
~eroent

"

of abnormalities

17
48%

of
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VII
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
I am unable to draw

an~

conclusions as to the part that

x-rays play in causing the death of the embryo or fetus.

There

was no demonstrable lesion in any part of the maternal or embryonic tissues Which Would aid in the explanation of the cause
of the death of the embrlos or fetuses.

If the uteri had been

removed late in the same day on whioh the rats were irradiated.
some evidence of the cause of death might have been found.
Careful attention Was paid to the blood supply of the'uterus
and the blood vessels in the qterine wall.

In the light of

evidence supplied by Latta and Ehlers (1931) ooncerning the
effects of short doses of x-rays on the blood, and the evidenoe
supplied by L. Loeb (1922) oonoerning the effects of roentgen
rays on living cells and tissues. it was thought that perhaps
the effeot of the x-rays was upon the blood vessels of the
uterus, caUSing a temporary anaemia Which led to the death of,
the embryo.
Since neither visible evidence of injury to the vessels
in the uterine wall was found. nor of injury to any part of the
uterine wall, it appears that the effect of the x-rays was
directly upon the conceptus.

The determination of the oause of

death of the conceptus, however, was not the purpose of this in~estigation.

~d

Careful observations were made of the uterine wall

its blood su.pply but there was no evidence of injury to

these struotures.

Furthermore. the animals irradiated were not

killed and the uteri
irradiation.

ut'\.t',\

r.moved~three.

four and five

~ays

after

Hence there is no evidence for drawing any oon-

clusions as to the oause of the death of the conceptus in the
material observed.
The prooess of resorption of the conceptus killed following irradiation of pregnant albino rats in the 9th. lOth. 11th.

and 12th days of gestation was in many respects a typical
foreign body reaction.
oooytes in and about the

The appearance of large numbers of leuneo~otic

masses observed i8 peculiar

to a foreign body reaotion, in Which the foreign material bre"
down and the neorotic material is removed by theae phagocytio
cells.
Intrauterine death and resorption of the fetus in tba
albino rat, as stated by Corey, may not cause a leuoocytosiS.
but from observations made in this investigat10n it certa1n17
appe~8

to call forth a local reaotion in the form of a leuco-

oyt10 inf11tration.
Furthermore the giant cells, Which, aooording to Sansom
(1922) are largel7 maternal in origin. were inoreased in number1n those instanoes Where resorption was taking plaoe.
were present around the resorbing masses and l£esent in
erable numbers in the plaoentae observed.

!her
oons1~

Sansom assigns to

them the funotion of aiding in rapid implantation of the embr71
The faot that they persist in the basal portion of the plaoenta

~
~,,-----_.....o.--"'-

________

---I
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and in the deoidua oapsularis would seem to indioate that. evan
though implantation has been oompleted. their function is not
limited to the performanoe of aiding in implantation of the
ovum.

Sinoe they appear to be phagcoytio and that they persist

in and about the neorotio resorbing mass in the oases observed
there seems to be reason to believe they too aid in the resorption of embryos or fetuses.
larity of the plaoenta
the neorotio mass.

!he marked inorease in the

f~ther

vasou~

serves to aid in the removal of

!rhis 1s espeoially true of the oases of tha

placentae in resorbing material killed on the 11th and 12th
days of gestation.

In these caSeS the vasoularity of the

plaoenta was relatively much greater than the vasoularity of
plaoentae in resorbing material irradiated on the 9th and 10th
days of gestation.

Furthermore. the necrotio remnants of oon-

oeptus irradiated on the 11th and 12th days of gestation were
deoidedly more hemorrhagic and the amount of hyaline material
p:t:esent in the nodule was relatively much greater than in those
oases irradiated on the 9th and loth days of gestation.
:Sulier in this paper it was stated that it Was also tile
purpose of this investigation to determine. wherever possible.
the order in which the tissues of the conoeptus were affected.
In all the inStances whera resorption was observed it had pro.
gresse'
after

.e

rapidly by the end of the 3rd. 4th and 5th days

i~adiation

that it was impossible to determine the order

in Which the embryonio struotures were affeoted.
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The fetal membranes aresa,id to protect the maternal
tissues from toxins of fetal origin and the fetal tissues from
toxins of maternal origin (Corey, 1933) (Meyer, 191?) (Kuntz,
1920) (Baber, 1915).

.

This certainly seems to be the case in the maJority of
the instances of resorption observed in this investigation.
Parts of the ohorion were always present in the nodule exoept
in those instances Where all but a part of the conceptus, viz.,
a part of the plaoenta, had been resorbed.

Traces of the am-

nion were absent in all but two instanoes, in whioh oases there
were but a few fragments of the amnion present.
The plaoenta persisted in all stages of resorption.
Though damaged in all oases it was only in the more advanoed
stages of resorption that it showed any marked degeneration.
As a rule the placenta i8 the last member of the conceptus to
disappear.

Beoause of i1;s very structure and funotion in

providing an organ of exchange between the fetal and maternal
tissues it serves as a means by Which the soluble products of
degeneration are removed.

Eventually it too diSintegrates and

is resorbed.
In all the pregnant an1ma1s irradiated resorption of one
or more of the conoep'bus
ed.

s.n

~he

horns of the

uterU8~W'as

observ-

In those animals whiohwere irradiated on the 9th. lOth,

11th, and 12th days otgellrtatlon. the process of resorption of
the conceptus was well ac1vanoed in most oases by the end of the
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3rd or 4th day following irradiation.
,

In many oases the

reBo~

tion of the embryo was oomplete at this time.
In those animals irradiated on the 11th and 12th days of
gestation resorption of the

ooncept~s

in most oases had not ad-

vanoed as far as that of 9 and 10 day material
be expeoted sinoe the mass of the

ooncept~s

b~t

that was to

is greater in the

11 and 12 day material.
There were. however, a few instances in whioh resorption
of conoeptus irradiated on the ll.th and 12th days of g.,tatll.on
Was almost complete When the

~ter1

were removed 4 or 5 days

after irradiat1on.
On the basis that resorpt1on of the conceptus killed on
the 9th. lOth. 11th and 12th days of gestation Was well

ad~

vanced. in all the instances of material observed, it is resonable to assume that if given

s~ffioient

time the oontents of

the affeoted nodues would be oompletely resorbed.
The size of the dose of x-rays has some bearing upon the
mortality rate produoed 1n nodues irradiated under the oonditions of this investigation.
there was a higher

mo~talit7

It is true that in some oasel
rate in animals irradiated on the

same day with a dose of 90 r of x-rays than in animals of the
Same age irradiated with a higher dose.

Taken as a whole.

hOllTever. the results were "hat the mortality rate inoreasecl as
the dOBe of x-rays administerea. to
increasecl.
..

concept~s

of the same age
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The faot that the mortality rate Was not 100,% 10 all
cases may be due to a number of things.

The presenoe of nor-

mal, healthy nodules in the same horn with nodules which oontained dead, resorbing embryos. seems to indicate that the
normal, unaffeoted embryos possessed a higher degree of resistance to x-rays than did those embryos whioh were killed.
The possibility that the distribution of x-rays over the
uterine horns Was unequal oannot be overloDked.

If the ooncen-

tration of the x-rays could be kept equal at all points as
applied to the anterior abdominal Wess it is possible that irradiations With the doses administered in this investigation
would oause 100% mortality in the material irradiated.
The period of gestation in Which x-rays were administere'
seems to be of some Significance.

As stated in the summary of

the results obtained in material irradiated on the loth day. of
gestation it will be noted that of 43 nodules irradiated 29
were abnormal as compared with their litter mates and oontrol
material of the same age.

This number is equivalent to 67% of

the total number of nodules irradiated.

Apparently. then, the

period of greatest susceptibility to irradiation, under the
conditions of this investigation, is during the lOth day of
gestation.

\
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VIII
CONCLUSIONS
..

a)

Doses of x-rays· ranging from 90 r to 216 r of x-rays

administered to the unprotected anterior abdominal wall
of pregnant female rats during the 9th. loth. 11th and
12th days of gestation will bring about changes wi'thin
the embryo or its invironment which will lead to the
death of

~he

embryo.

Following death of the embryo.

~.-

sorption occurs.
b)

The prooess of resorption of conceptus removed three.

four and five days after irradiation is typioal of any
foreign body reaotion.

There is destruction of the

embr,roniQ tissues. embryonic membranes and part of the
deoidua c&psularis and plaoenta.

This is followed by

leuooeytlo infiltra.tion of the necrotic tissues. aooomp&nledbJ an tnereas8 in the number of the phagooytio
glant-.el1.s of pregnanoy Which infiltrate and surround
there.G~b1nB

JIlI\.Ss.

»•••oo~lc

c)

or."'.8.'~
,

infiltration of resorbing conoeptus in-

amount as the age at whioh the oonoeptus is

\,

kiU.«"tnoleasee from the 9th to the 12th day of gesta.~

tioxi.:.' .

...
;. ,'; .', ;. '

cl)t~_;~."CUJ..~t7
\

:;\1:"';',;.',":.;,

in _'i<~

';/,I~~~~~L~'

of the placenta is relatively greater

.

':resorption of conceptus killed on the
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11th and 12th iays of gestation.

The necrotic mass of

resorbins oonoeptus is also markedly hemorrhagio as oom..
pared With

~eaorb1ng

oonoeptus killed on the 9th and lOth

days of gesta1tlQn.

e)

In all the materlal lrradiated With variable doses

of x ...raJ8 ,n
tlon.

'h. 9th. lOth, 11th and 12th da.ys of gesta-

t~ ·J.:oll~
.

,~. "/

."

'~r~'

par1.etalis. deoidua basalis and uterine
'

wal1we._u,1taot when the uteri were removed 3. 4 and 5
,d

.~
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